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REV. JOHN C

One who declined t 
nes partnership bringli 
to enter the ministry, 
since then averaged 8 
in the story of a callii 
Yet that is the begi 
story of Rev. John Ch 
living_in St. John, who 
don- and a citizen of no 
has held Methodist p 
the province of New I 

. fine, upstanding life 
shows itself In the cl 
plexion of his face; ir 
or intelligent, charmin 
a sense in the long b 
that of the good geni
Grimm or Anderson, 
weigh light upon him 
herewith-wfll recall- $ 
many others than thbS 
his feet learning, one c 
the tenderness and pin 
so mingled in his own
Comes of Good Stock.

For he comes of a g 
like the true aristocrat 
age that runs back lnt< 
tish history, for his 
de Beri’s, crossed to Sc 
I. Then is there not j 
these days of war for 
in the recollection tha 

, fathers was taken in 
at the siege of Carlisle 
at the Tower in 1745? 
was first cousin to 
Howitt. Then Mr. B< 
a silversmith in the g 
don, the oldest of th 
the wide world, had 
down in 1808 by incei 
these two men when a 
Berne does not claim 
sonal trait of his—w< 
hanged under the old 
on the biblical “A t 
which made incend 
crime.

Mr. Berrie’s father r 
don and became mayo 
of Tam worth in Staf 
a personal friend of tl 
ert Peel. It was his 
related to the poetess. 
Mr. Berrie settled in ( 
was known there fo 
Quaker Howitt. But 
vation early into the 1 
be. He had to support 
the eldest was 17 yee 
youzjgest two years, 
many years in dry) 
warehouses in London 
go into the ministry, 
be a partner in a fl 
and when lie came to 
he had a definite call 
he gave up the certain 
a year.

■ Studied Theology Prrv
He then had been 

privately, as was thei 
tom in the free church 
der Rev. T. M. Allbri 
come pastor of Gern 
here. While so study

, *the influence of the gr 
/ «iend’s êf°lden age of oi 
\ igstone, Benjamin Dis re

Dickens among others, 
en up business and 
so he came out to the 
in 1871. He came wil 
the ministry. His fl: 
Summerside (P. E. I.] 
to preach three times 
five times a week be 
met with an accident 
a leg by the breaking 
(P. E. I.) The dottor 
at Charlottetown was 
Hammond Johnston 
Methopist church.

In 1875 Rev. Mr. B 
in the old Centenary 
A year later he marr 
a daughter of Rev. A 
A., well known in Sc 
scholar who had tn 
English work into Gai 
Highlanders. He w 
James church, Charlo 
turning to Scotland.

Mr, Berrie’s second 
Little York. Then is 
church he was succd 
Harbor, Montague, SI 
eluded the whole of 
trict), Jacksonville, ; 
Hillsboro, Fairville, SI 
stock, Jacksonville a 
last of all Marysvij 
of the thirty-eight ye 

' took up, Mr. Berrie:
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Letter. bound to" meet disaster! In Quebec, the
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- Tory-Nationalist machine is breaking

dOW”' °f 0ntario the T°">nto «tar 
^»semCent^frt w'JrF^Sie; ^s truly of Liberal goto* that are 

Etc., one cent a word for each insertion. certain. Manitoba has unhorsed Mr.
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lished, Otherwise, rejected letters are 
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admln-
Every wounded Canadian soldier in- 

vaUded home from the scene of battle 
brings the message that men and more 
mm, are needed. Britain's efcjefst, War 
Office and Cabinet repeat and repeat the 
cnU for volunteers. St. John and New 
Brunswick can do better than .they have 
done. Why not et once?

* * *

Bulgaria is mobilising her forces end 
another nation will Ukely soon be in the 

id conflict. Her recent treaty with 
key and other signs of the times in- 
te that this troublesome member of 

the Balkan group wiU ere long be

as

, Expenditures.
Materials and wool........
Brunswick Chapter, I. 6. D F 

two beds In Col. MacLarens
hospital ..................................

Head office, Toronto (for Ser
bians, 4758.60) .................

Boxes .......................

y
$ 588.01:

100.00

857.60
40.00

$1,495.51

Tuesday, Sept. 21.
A promising beginning was reported 

by some of the collectors for ^nonthly 
pledges to the Red Cross work at yes
terday’s meeting held at the Chipman 
iill depot, Mrs, J. A, MeAvity presiding.
Mrs. ' R. B. Travis reported cash pay- 

open enemy. If that is her choice, she ments of 425 from each of the following: 
will be able to lend some aid to the W. W, Frank, E. R. Machum, A, B.
Central Powers and Turkey, but with ,2“^ Holly, Charles McDon-
the dav of reeknnimr «I,, ™in a a «. , 5}$, Mld Miller, Mrs. L. P. D.
: d y 1 m?konlnK the wju find that Tilley revived 425 each from F. E. Hol-
her decision has proved suicidal. Bui- man and P..B. Holman, 
garla fighting means other Balkan States Mrs- E. L. Kenney reported,a 450 
in arms before many weeks have passed, fndKJ B’ Edwards
Q,d the world’s attention will be more Miîs EtheT.Mimgan'^ured G. Fred ^«Editor of The Telegraph: 
than ever attracted to events in the Fisher’s pledge for 425. Sir,—Having been a resident of \ee
Mediterranean and beyond. Other contributions were: W. J. Me- Brunswlck for many years, where' mv

* ,» * Alary $2 for October. people still reside, 1 am naturally inter-
Despatches indicate a new phase in J. E. Moore, October, $2, and ”ted in th® °W home sod. I am like-

the Allies’ operations on the Western 2îrsv,F’s- White; Miss E. M. tioodwon S?, interested in the great
front Tkrv $5, Oct. and Nov,' Miss I. G. Sadlier, Eur°P«»n «trugg e in which - Canada, as
front. They are using artillery on a very 46, Oct., Nov., Dec.; Miss G. R. ScovU f Part f ‘he Bribsh empire, is so deep-
large scale and, by almost continuous /Oct, |2< Mrs. Wm. McAvlty, $25 ly involved.

—--------------—g» at the German positions, are New Life Mmn^s. " ^0^ nobleTatio^trdamdt

' General PoHvenoff. the new Russian w«r minister who is charted g ,g, e enemy 00 chance to I*Pair tlie The life members elected yesterday pIun** lnto a desperate conflict, in de- 
vecieUywitb the m of die f.rLm* trreat damage which the French, British were; Mrs.'F. L. Kenney, MIs^ Jenids ?e"eerof ^*jce’ honor a“d humanitv;
Riecwiy speeding ot the munition lactones output, , and Belgian guns must be inflicting. It B. Robb, Korea; Mrs. n. B. Emerson, ^ut 1 am s?‘1,1. m1°ure Proud of the brave

------2------;--------------- i—_ would seem that munitions must he in Mrs, J. E. Dean. Dalhousie; Mrs. H. e8,peclaUy „th,°5 of m-v acquaint-

r —* “ "*l * JW®t to infflet no dam home so perfected as to warrant a con- Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Murray Mac- E ^“* j!|fore 1 Tpr“:fed to d^uss the

SaRSBiE
if it take» the Teutons, but its entrance into the Men who enlist wish to go oversea MeAvity, Mrs. M. B, Edwards, Miss AU^a^oli'c^thlt tkd n''[rSe” ',f *"

at take the road wer is not » certainty. If Bulgaria without undue delay. In Toronto it ti Christian Edwards, R. W. W. Frink, G by ^ you^ readen Yoi w™!
koff lake chain, strikes its action wiU at least precipitate found that the prwpect of early dZ -r t rv. WribuTd tolhT uitTmL^succ'Z'r

Partl«P»t*on by the other Balkan states parture for the front is the best recruit- stedtfMfes ChrirtirM^’o k Da^"1' 5 AUles by Pu7suing a policy of ho„- 
. ... Kl and while thec?unt^ti e“y mo” to the in* agent. The Toronto Star says: Asiociate-TMiss a w ' Mrs Mari- &£* ^

of invasion up to this point the lakes AUles than are probable so long as the “Anybody who takes the tem.hl. on Robinson, • „ th 1y,ou,nfr T" "f
n"k“of land atoiJ^tira ' A Bulear8 haaS in the wind. look over the record of recruiting in To- woA’coSlteeTa^ °eedl5' ed by the former brilliant Lhi've.n'i-nt
tween, the lakes todthe sefroT this" According to C^Tl Feyler a Swiss r°nt<>-*nd W6 speak Particularly of To- month of August, knd reaTthe immense realize îhe magnTtud” oTthe tirrfbtl 
itself ^crossed by the Narva river. If ,oiHt^ c*ti‘„7 eZlLe, ronto because we are more famUiar with amount of work sent In by the various SSrcoX ^suted* Usk

from. Warsaw a* «Xkrmanv has now -Lnnnnnn m , what ba* been done here than elsewhere dr„^; w . . ' , Your recent editorials have been ex-
fb-A W-V. a 7-^0Ç°’000 1 --wiU find that men enlist most freelv at ?' H- B,oldnson has packed 18 eeptionaUy interesting and instructive
the fighting line and 1,250,000 with which n,noo ^ boaeçs of socks,- 1,400 pairs in a nxonth» »nH should cause manv nf tVi#» 9k].to make good the wastage of the coming m V "“V Probabk 'fading 885 pairs frL the trickster hod.ed youngmen toT LVserioui
winter campaign, the* tbey wlU *** « early chance to de- circle, and one box from the Main thinking. Great Britain Is no longer
" “At the end of’the winter she will k ’ part for the front. The discussion that, c per Mrs. MacIntyre. fighting solely in defence of a helpless

f Vk / te h has been going on as to the location of ■ Ml88 Ste,ts°n has sent off 41 boxes nation, but she is now fighting to pre-
a further 500,000 of young troops of the the , ,, lne iocation of .smCe the last meeting. The amount serve Intoct the great and mighty Brit-
1816 Class, who will Ml the gaps for the , . P fV’ comoB winter woulo collected m the little Red Cross boxes ish empire. 7
spring campaign almost create the impression that the bat- toe month was 425.62 by Miss R. I am not pessimistic; I do not expect

spring of 1916 can the AUies expect Ger- TM t V . ****§ lS#fsPW*?«>om out at town umph ; nevertheless it will require still
„ many to begin to feel the lack of men to , - , y not ®°' If !t ia not *P « m the month, 11 parcels received, 11 greater expenditures of men and moneyi

«rai administration. The .Coneefvatives JI«^two alternatives are ri Ger- repair the WMtaiel . xvould be better to dispel tliig wrong tin- expl”“ed; , „ . to crush, the merciless and treacherous
.......... .............. .......... are now trying to challenge the Idea that Sl|L *? *ttack ' VsL .pression, and keep rive. ilC, the tens of Mra-jjred Harding's committee are Teuton tyrant.

simple 9 manner. Thoughlees peo- tlle Island vote has any national signifl- must WwHértoken’'-til Aw ertmt ri- The Swiss ejtitete hke m Au thou**nds men under, arms the expect 52 roni îhehimm^rtal Xel"
Ple WiU tell you that the railways, and eanee. Their own speeches, would have cause pf the failure to entrap the armies mg Germany with <a’r great ”resoZrerè ‘^°n.that *hey—°r wmc »< them—wil) Westfldd circle). %heumonia ^jteketo duty,^’ might well be adopteras ™slo™an 
the banks, and other recognised insti- «Pv<n 14 no tittle national significance if “u-îî^15rS*d fuke’ .j1"1 th‘* attempt r„ mrn_ TOBgrm8 the - 8e* where they started' for without bav- will be-made later on. by the brave Canadian boys, at the
tutions which duU folk worship would nothing else hed done so. Hon. Mr. —“s*18# wouldhave been effect- _ p” n °J th.c oest ing another six or seven months’ home Mlss Beatrice Betts, who was heartily front, whose valient deeds in the present
not agree to anv settinl b.T oTtoe Mathieron backed bv the influence of S&iMI t u 95?*» dere n,ot authorities in calling f,r an im- training to put in It is welcomed back, to St. John, gave a most war, have thrilled all mankind. Butnot agree Ao apy setting back of the ^ at meson, backed by the influeace of tow torn her back on the enemy—she mense number of additional men. Sir K 18> we understand, interesting account of the enormous what about the boys at home? Are you
clock in the spring. Do not believe it two governments, entering the contest must go forward. And while a repetition Sam Hughes put the matter bluntly to ^ h troop8 shaU «° '°rward quantity of work done by the British heeding Nelson’s memorable words:

Z; f-J»”.?" =-“t" w «„ „„„ ZTZZ'Î.ZZS IS 7.7,Æïÿsai!;x«^ilh= .«rz rF-3SSCJWÆtJfctsssiSffjwœB

d ssrs: .ssxrssîssüsÉs&uïfSZ.^tss-av,-». *to decide upon in att’fnch matters as votes, if well distributed, would have the floor but wL camrt affordforekaw bttle cost as possible, though cost Mhat War °®ce” the Junior. Red Cross circle tyould je- y®u' ?hx.doef. '5°*tomorrow
thto. MoKorer, m«n who Me employed bmtai tbc pwmmeiH, T« S^XtSSÎ tSS ÏÏÎ ^55’ tSffàïï W'-W» ^ , , STJ&'ÏMArSfcA» Wft'SK»S STaJK SS
by railways and by banks, and by other tive newspapera-afraid to acknowledge .^Xe^cru-h •a?d he‘ under armZaU toid/toit ti tow Times, ‘ LondoP said it had succeeded^far beyond their desert y°ur ^orntry to her hour of need,
institutions which are often said to be the truth and pitiably anxious to conceal lnn=cim,«nL= V *5» antagonist into un- times that many will be recruited to hein «I «, r , expectations. More than $1,400 has been or “Ie you going to Join the great pro-2*i* sw ‘-s . t 2 **-*• - fflsr. :.s*t ssst uss s ss f-isas — sssjxs sy&vts;like the rest ot us, and nothing would a great Conservdtive triumph ! ed. -^nd further. appeal made by Lord Hugh Cecil that Mr* A W Adams, for the Duet Owe *^ter crushing the murderous destroyers
delight them more than to have from ---- --------- -aw—------------- - Nee«*s.riiv the - , «I . , «, “In Flanders tonight the Canadian the P«bUc controversy between compuls- circle,' reported a most successM sea- of helpless women and children?

2S--W.fioHoos-v «w*.a-.«»»3PrrX-Uti?%kcafaT-i-•?***

fivxng open-air. Ontario, last Friday. He told the people ^ to that an advance in bàck into Belgium, driven back Into Ger- ^ticther be desirable for them Among letters read was one from Miss
Some day the people of the country there that a year hence Canadians.would the West will w i ^ l*wy, and peace must Anally be dictated fu * intimate their adherence to McKiel sending thanks for the generous

*j£azrz zt-TS r£rs2?±: » ««> sæ? “ w" r^.pisss.,2a.,«s fcsosü? *•M cro”'
* "”7“ V- cheiw will be ,11,0,. end with knowledge, end thet the happy M" he'd "P “ eo i'-pi,,,*',- and ex- Thk 72 thre^old” ( *jj lre*’u"r’9 «nenelal eUtement

witfcto a week or two everyone wiU be event may come even sponer. Sir Sam that between Italy on one front and ample for youn* Canadians who have 1 th^k ^.at, whatever may be the per- foU°WS! 
wondering how we were blind and fool- had a gorgeous time to tbe Ontario city. Britain and France on .another toe enemy yet enlisted herol8m »f our first ^VtoonlsU. toeirVuplrt oTtoe p^

n* «w , V 8Way 80 Wc »uote a a Toronto will lack reserve, sufficient to replacé "8lment8 at St' Ju«en: grLme of the ^^To^d .t pUmt
great a benefit for so tong a time. newspaper’s account of the reception and his casualties in' month after month of . ‘<The histoty of the world has never d°g1"?re„haroi than good., It would tend,

Life Is short ehough at best Why prophecy,; . heavy fighting. In the end toe iron Anv ,hrforeJ recorded where what might be hrMlay, but rather to’ accentuate the
lose to every year more than 400 hours „u was a gela dey with the raUv to fed the Hun. Jin k lermed “"twined soldiers held the tine, fjass controversy with which we are man-
(equai to seventeen whole days) of. mtto« climax Si/Sam w», H iLa iH do8*1" apd the Httns will be crush- as ours did, at St Julien lkst April, ifcstly threatened, and "Which we should 
sunlight which you might enjoy by ® g ® 8 lionized a* ed. That day may be tong to coming, against an army from twenty to thirty above 811 things endeavor to avoid. In
adontine the sensible olan’ seldom before. Thousands met him at The lesson of Jhe war as it stands is its Pumber> ufithout the aid of ar- the second place, it is obviously not im-

y the station, cheered him through the that more and more men must be sent tl , , ry’ anvoplanes and other equipment, possible that the acute differences of

2TS3SB2 ÏÏ •LtJ1' a?10? ,"*!L *’• ~ -r — Sw.ttUà&SKSÆ Bïïr»Sf;3SàS|Bf3 Kand heard him in the Auditorium. It can victory be assured. By this means They faced the assaults of the enemy for *» ™y opinion, would be disastrous. It 
was toe biggest day to the history of the only can the freedom of the world be over five days, and bdd their ground.” » essential that unity should be preserved
city, eclipsing even the visits of Gov- saved from the Hun. Last year the _L ., . .--------- ®T*n ttt tl>e expense of a great sacrifice
ernors-Generai. Flags and bunting, red, Empire needed men, this year more men. The SKuatio“ to the East is improving, ot personal opinion on the part ot many.- blue. ,h. ib »u « wiuSWg«.to£S srs££Si* ”“Sî ÏÏAvï A.1 Iff 'Xh“u.£

thoroughfares. The generaPs .trium- bers. The call to Canadians of service retracing they appear i^to be losina ®07c,mmcnt’ which is in full possession 
pliant progress was an earnest of the wg* is louder, mote insistent than ever, heavilv t ^**7.?*? .. ^ Vi? mformation on the subject should give

&sa,ïS3r££îîS ' ' Wwxk.— Stwiîjîaüfj arJwGtîaas
hence' predicted Sir Sam at the maas The Germans ate setting a taate at w„r ^ ,ttiZ7tn"h ?tit^7h7 nnk,)? If'te

meeting, and the roar that went up from at home. The French Wetin sday dropped , - , were Jto State publicly, that compulsion is
the throats of the 8,000 people, the ma- scores of bombs on the roÿal palace at t “y belief is that the support

ÏT' 5 “h”*: tr"’'? T «et: » “im»* i&psg8:&ïE**!i. *iwhere their hearts were.” emberg, in Southern Germany. This city and munitlong ,aek of wh,ch h„ should regard it as not merely unwise,
If Canadians arc to march through about 120 miles as the crow flies from them practically hopeless to endeavor to

Germany’s capital a year hence (they the French lines. It has a population of —- - ■ — r enforce compulsion .-if Lord Kitchener
wiU do it some day, certainly) many nearly 800,000, and is a centre in which NOTE AND COMMENT. "ri attitude** îtawra" *oc^I
thousands more Canadians roust first get so serious an attack by aeroplanes would It b troe ther6 are manv ealls ion when, as it appears to me, silence
into uniform and be trained for the be certain to create terror and some un- tke generosity of the neonle in theae ,i«v« n*0™ deserved the epithet of golden.” 
battk Une derstandlng of what will happen later but they are duty calls. And National Organisation.

on when the AUies push into German that he who gives with a smile and a . , ■■■
temtory. Germans who rejoiced openly word of cheer gets as good as he givra. w (^W Chan’ B’ ^ Leader).

the sinking -of the Lusitania, and * * * . need an increase of executive abil-
who express keen satisfaction at the kill- n I8 safe to say that Germtny is not ttor.*to
lng qt'tivitians in Britain or France, have providing new submarines at the rate at We need the "leading cittofcns” of every 
been making loud complaint over the re- which the Allies are sinking the enemy’s hamlet or metropolis to impress on every 
prisais made by French aviators. And under-sea craft The menace of the "jind this need for national organization, 
the French have beeri very active of late pi,ato ves8el braeath the waves is net Im^than* tho^Wth^p^
in the employment of aeroplanes, not <»cr, but it is passing. sued, it must be forced to act by a de-

Potots they do "agréé: that Germany’s onlMgeinst the enemy’s border territory _ . . , termined and united public,
generals in the East cannot hold theil buiTSther north. This is their response ,?“"** 1 g°in* h^e’havlng been re-

to the German ZeppeUn attackTCn ^ d<*8 «*
undefended French’cities like LunevMc f, ,“y ^^°"..,r°“ Vlenna or 
and Compeigne. Stuttgart is toe latest wï w" G^nanv o”7" M 1
éty to be shaken by French bombs. A tor ft
day or two ago nineteen French machine, **
bombarded Treves, fifty-five mties north
east of Mets. Other towns more than 
fifty miles east of the Rhine have been
simüari^ punished. To reach them the you join one of the home defence or- 
FVPnCTimen flew across *11 Alsace. They ganisatlons, or assist to recruiting, or aid

ng vainly.
to keep the lid on conditions like those 
exposed in this province and In Mani
toba.

Let us repeat toe Star’s reminder that 
toe loss of twenty seats to the govern
ment wpuld create a deadlock- The gov
ernment is likely ,to lose twenty, seats in 
tod East alone, and another twenty west 
of the Lakes. Government newspapers 
deny it—but they greatly fear that it is 

The only Conservative leaders who 
want an election are those who say their 
party prospects are rapidly , 
bad to worse. •

| P BS -torr.,-T».r *-T„ ,yyV- •*!' '-V' V"' ' “*w...........2----
In these glorious autumn day, « 'Chatiati™1^^'

•B =
tortVto f n0t Pr°V‘,de TtMt LI** thirty votes’ Properly placed, would have
LVof toWe,"Teyn Û Z ^ena Liberal vktory.” Another fea- 

: slaves of tbe clock. One bears .men ture of the contest, Illustrating how nar-
3d* ru/":1?" T* 1 1°yll8ht row,y th£ «Ptototty escaped overthrow, is 

- rmmd moL t8!kV ^ ’“a **«* the «^ministration was saved by
to L «te seem not office-holders which it had appointed:

merely by turning back dock !°U®toWn correspondent, “were favored;
“Daylight saving” will give.) us the ,bVhe- campal«n by having repealed toe 
hours we now regret losing. They are Jlbera* Road A°t> whereby the work 

' ifitee to take. X .was done by a small number ot tospeet-
When these hard-headed business on’ #ad havip* pajsod a new act under 

men who complain of the shortness of whlrh 470 Mw officials, known as road- 
our summer and autumn days are trav- masters, were appointed. The powers one 
eUng down from Montreal to toe Mari- f v“IthT mm were **#**&> » used Pet 
time Provinces, they are notified some- to l,elp the government to an election, 
where en route to change their watch ttnd there ie amPk evidence that these 
by one hour. They do so, and next were so used on the 16th, as road
morning they have forgottri ati about ,6akm« was carried on quite <

It is jus't as simple as (hat. And “ ,,umbcr ot <k*Pite the late
ness of the season. The po; 
polled showed a Conservative a 
only 375, or about 100 less than the 
number at road-maaters.”

It is proved by a review of the e 
speeches that the voters were tolss? sss
Mnthieson and his government was a v

TurBj A Friend, per Mrs. D. B. Pi,j.
geon .....................................

Church of the New Jerusalem
Miss Sanbren ............

Eg
5.00

lo.ooour
2.50
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AN OLD NEW BRUNSWICKER 

WRITES ON THE WAR.true-

NT. JOHN, N, B., Si% going from
-

Mv
:

’■ ’■

have lately recorded the view that the 
weight of the offensive is directed to
wards Petrograd. What are the chances 
for German success-against the Csar and

this question as follows:

“The German advance,
Piece from Riga, mi 
north of the Peipus- 
These great lakes

in Canada, if wë would but giye It 
rtical consideration, could introduce 

“daylight saving” legislation, without 
Injury to any interest, and with great 
benefit to most, by the simple process of 
agreeing that, as more daylight is avail
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A Poem of 1871,

An ol^ volume bf poems by that ad
mirable, even If" little known, English 
poet, John Payne, includes a poem en
titled France, January, 1871, which seems 
even morq apt and timely today than 
When it was written. It occurs in Songs 
of Life and Death.Receipts.

One-third receipts Ononete Patri-
riotic Fair .......................

Yarn, per Mrs. E. H. Robinson. 15.40 
Life member’s fees, W. 3. Am

brose, two months ..................
Shemogue Literary Club ..........
Miss Jennie B. Robb (Korea)..
Ladies of St David’s church....
Pie social at Sandy Point .... 140.50 
A Friend
A Friend, per Miss Stetson .... 10.00
A Friend .................................
Loch Lomond ladies, per Mrs.

Barker ....................................
Lomevitie Red Cross Circle ....
Soldiers’ Aid, Riverside ............
Sale of flag pins -,........................
Miss E. Rowe ....................... .
Sale at Mitildgeville (Olivia

Gregory) ................
Sale on Summer street (Mary

Romans) .................
Sale Gatlin Institute. Junion 

Summer Circle, per Miss Ryan 46.02 
Mrs. E. R. C. Hanington, sale of

poem ..........
Sale of pins ..................
A Friends for Serbians 
A Friend for motor ambulance.. 10.00
Royal Arcanum .............. ......... . 50.00
Ba»t St. John Knitting Circle .. 100.00 
Ononette Red Cross, per Mrs.

Golding .......................................
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper..................
Entertainment at Brown’s Flats

per Miss Gunn ..........................
Summer Circle, per Mrs. T. L.

Goughian .....................................
Mrs. L. E. Wright (hospital sup-

Entertainment at Summe.rvltie, 
per Thomas Hughes .........

Sale, Louise Bets and Eleanor
Raymond ................... ...........,

Mrs. Adam MacIntyre (materi-

Ah, land of roses! France, my love of 
lands 1

How art thou fallen from thy higli 
. estate!

Bleeding, thou writhest in the Vandals’
hands,

And the crowned spoiler sitteth in thy
gate.

My heart Is sore for theè; I weep and 
wall:

Shall ffipt God help thee and deliver thee 
From Whom the world hast taken lib

erty?
• • » • • •

For this is he that In the name of Right 
Has strangled many a nation ; this is

he
That holds all noble faith, all honor light. 

That let the lust of his rapacity ;
He that, exulting from a bloody sea. 

Calls God his helper; he that, void of
shame

Robs, lies and murders in the Holy 
Name!

4455.40

10.00
100.00
10.00
16.00

10.00
THE ELECTIONS.

Some of the wilder Conservative 
papers, which cannot present any valid 
reason for an election, seek to comfort 
their more rabid partisans by saying the 
Liberals object to a contest because they 
are afraid they will be beaten. Thinking 
men know why the Liberals—and a great 
many Conservatives—object to 'having 
the elections brought on before they are 
necessary.' The energies at the country 
ought to be devoted to the war until vic
tory is burs. Our leading men, on both 
sides, should be recruiting soldiers for 
the Empire^ instead of voters for one side 

• or the other. No living man can give a 
reasonable excuse for an election now, 
or ^ix months hence. The government 
has all the power it wants, or can use, 
to raise troops, to borrow money, to 
carry through any movement or enter
prise designed to further the successful 
prosecution of the war. There can be 
no elections except by the deliberate 
choice and action of the government. It 
follows, beyond dispute, that as there 
Is no national or Imperial reason for an 
election contest, there can be none un- 

, less the government listens to those who 
are eager to set partisan advantage above 
decency and patriotism.

•■ ■■ We come now to the assertion of many 
Conservative organs that the Liberals are 
afraid- Of what are they afraid? Th- 
Liberal Toronto Star says, very moder
ately, as to that:

5.00news-

.. 148.00 
. 10.00 

.. 75.00
5.60
2.00

21.00

14.60

5.00
1.50 And yet take heart, O land of 

•tears!
We are not powerless that love flier 

well;
Our songs float up to Heaven, and God 

hears
Our psalms of vengeance. Fair and 

terrible,
The hour shall come to break the evil

5.00

17.16
5.00

21.31 spell;
Live ! for we love thee. Shall riot love be 

strong?
Arise and conquer, fortified with song!

THE WAR. 10.00
Will the Germans attempt. to carry 

their attack to Petrograd, or will It be 
aimed farther south, at Odessa, in which 
direction winter campaigning would pre
sent less desperate " hardship ? As to the 
German objective the military critics are 
not to agreement, but on two important

over 2.35
Our love thy banner ! We are manifold: 

Though men despise us, we are strong 
in faith,

We are that taintless with the gr- 
gold.

We for whom Love is tnig!-;. - 
Death ;

We hail thee with a hope ! As with 
one breath.

We bid thee conquer—’spite the scorn
men—

And slay the twy-necked Vulture in in
dent

New York, Aug 16.

36.36

1.05

als) 2.00
Oscar F. Price .............................
Mrs. F. S. Reid, Harvey Patri

otic League .................. ..............
Retail Merchants’ Association of

Canada ........................... .
you ever Fairvale Outing Association, for

hospital supplies ........................
Florence Holder, Childrens’. Cor

ner, Standard ........................
Little girls of Alma, Albert 

sick and wounded soldiers ...
William Young ............ ..

™, , . . • Miss Christie, fee and donation.-.
“They asked me to their reception, but Pqpcy W. Thomson ......./____

it wasn t because they liked me; it was Gentleman from New York, Miss
only because I can sing.” “06, Pm sure L. W. Hill .............
roure mistaken.” Madame Pickles __________ _

6.00

5.00
* ifForgiving One Enemy.

Sunday School Teacher—Did 
forgive an enemy î 

Tommy Tuffnut—Oncest.
Sunday School Teacher—And what 

noble sentiment, prompted you to do it?
, _____ , ,, . ,, , Tommy Tuffnut—He was bigger dan
Are you willing and able to fight for me.

the Empire? If hot will you undertake 
some other form of useful service? Will

present line, but must advance or re
treat, and that to drive forward into 
Russia will be to invite disaster to the 
German arms, even if Russia is hard bit 

“Another consideration is that no one at the same time, 
can predict the result of the election. The At the moment the observers who savwiiri’sisseïfsfîi »•<>-»■»**> - «**»*.
would create a deadlock. The Opposi- or threaten it. are more numerous than 

; tlon is sure to win some seats in On- those who believe the drive will be south- 
tarlo. In Manitoba, the fall of tbe Rob- ward. Twq leading Russian observers '

. 364.92

60,00 —H. R.

1.40
Raised $37.30 at Pie Social.

. St. Stephen, Sept. 22—The members of 
the St. Stephen Red Cross Society- wer- 
delighted last week to receive from the 
ladies of Beaver Harbor, of this county, 

1.00 $37.80, the proceeds of a pie social re- 
3.00 cently held at that place.

60.00
25.00
5.00

t 25.00
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